6210 North Beltline Rd. Suiter 155, IRVING, TX 75063

VERY IMPORTANT: We have had some issues with patient’s GPS devices taking them to other
locations. Particularly to the Belt Line Road in Coppell. We are in IRVING.

If you use your

GPS, Phone or other directional device, please enter: PARKER HEALTH

SOLUTIONS and the new Google listing should give you accurate
information. We have provided some directions below for your convenience.
From the Lewisville/Coppell/Flower Mound area: Take 121 South to 114 East and exit Belt Line Road. Turn right
on Belt Line Road. Turn left on Gateway. We are on the corner of Belt Line Road and Gateway Drive, in the
Beltline Business Center which is the first office complex on your right. Our office faces Belt Line Road (not the
building closest to Gateway) and you can park on the west side of the office complex. You will walk under a brick
archway and enter an atrium. Our suite, number 155, is the first suite on the right.
From the Downtown Dallas area: Take 35E to 183/North DFW Airport to 114 West and exit Beltline. Turn left on
Beltline. Turn left on Gateway. We are on the corner of Belt Line Road and Gateway Drive, in the Beltline Business
Center which is the first office complex on your right. Our office faces Belt Line Road (not the building closest to
Gateway) and you can park on the west side of the office complex. You will walk under a brick archway and enter
an atrium. Our suite, number 155, is the first suite on the right.
From the Carrolton area: Take 35E to 635 West to George Bush Freeway South (161 South) and exit Belt Line Road.
Turn right on Belt Line Road. Turn right on Gateway Drive. We are on the corner of Belt Line Road and Gateway
Drive, in the Beltline Business Center which will be the office complex on your right. Our office faces Belt Line Road
(not the building closest to Gateway) and you can park on the west side of the office complex. You will walk under
a brick archway and enter an atrium. Our suite, number 155, is the first suite on the right.

From the Grapevine/Southlake area: Take 114 East and exit Belt Line Road. Turn right on Belt Line Road.
Turn left on Gateway. We are on the corner of Belt Line Road and Gateway Drive, in the Beltline Business Center
which is the first office complex on your right. Our office faces Belt Line Road (not the building closest to Gateway)
and you can park on the west side of the office complex. You will walk under a brick archway and enter an atrium.
Our suite, number 155, is the first suite on the right.
From the Arlington area: Take 161 North and exit Beltline. Turn left on Beltline. We are on the corner of Belt Line
Road and Gateway Drive, in the Beltline Business Center which will be the office complex on your right. Our office
faces Belt Line Road (not the building closest to Gateway) and you can park on the west side of the office complex.
You will walk under a brick archway and enter an atrium. Our suite, number 155, is the first suite on the right.
I look forward to meeting you!

Rose

